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Minutes of the  7th  meeting of the PGC of IIIT-D held on 1st April, 2015 at 3.00 p.m.  in the 

Conference Room (Director’s office), 5th Floor, IIIT-D Campus, Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase-

III, New Delhi 

 

Following members were present:  

 Prof. Samaresh Chatterji                        -   Chairman 

 Dr. Pushpendra Singh                            -    Member 

 Dr. Mayank Vatsa                                  -    Member 

 Dr. Vinayak Naik                                   -    Member 

 Dr. Debajyoti Bera                                 -     Member 

 Dr. Sujay Deb                                         -    Member 

 Dr. Vivek Bohara                                    -    Member  

 Dr. Shobha Sundar Ram                         -    Member  

 Mr. K P Singh                                         -    Academic In-Charge 

 Mr. Ashutosh Brahma                             -    JM (Academic) 

 Ms. Anshu Dureja                                    -    JM (Academic)  

 

 

At the out set the Chair PGC welcomed all to the meeting. Thereafter, some of the agenda items/issues 

were discussed and the following decisions/ recommendations were made. 

 

1. The minutes of the 6th meeting of the PGC held on 23rd February,2015 was confirmed as 

circulated.  

 

2. Chair, PGC apprised the members of a proposal to send a suitable invitation to good performing 

M.Tech. students to apply for rolling admission  for migration to Ph.D. program.  After detailed 

discussions the PGC decided that an invitation to existing M.Tech. students will be sent by 

Admn-Ph.D. for rolling  admission in July. The application for rolling admission will be made 

by the interested student through a faculty member in the interested research areas. The selection 

of students for rolling admission will be made through special committees to be appointed for 

the purpose. A suitable notification will be prepared and finalized for sending the invitation. 

The PGC also noted that IIITD students are eligible to apply through regular admission process 

and they need not pay the application fee. 

 

3. PGC discussed the FAQs for Ph.D. and after making some minor changes approved the same. 

It was also decided to upload the FAQs for information of the students. 
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4. Chair PGC presented the list of A+ companies for undertaking  Industrial Project (IndP) and 

internship.  After detailed discussions the list was modified and a final list placed at Appendix 

was approved for undertaking Industrial Project (IndP) only.  

 

5. PGC discussed the question of replacing up to   two courses by PG student (M.Tech. and Ph.D.) 

in which  he/she has obtained passing, but not good grade.  After detailed deliberations the PGC 

recommended to Senate to allow the replacement as and when the request is made by the 

concerned student. Currently the replacement is being allowed only at the time of graduation.  

 

6. Due to time constraints the remaining agenda items were deferred. 
 

 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair. 
 

 
 

 
 


